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The economic impact of 
the ECM on the Inner Six
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Formation of the Common ial? And anyway, the "wind of tion than ‘'European Common Mar- duction costs to 
Market did not bring about the change" sweeping over Europe n°ition "oVthe
rapid rate of economic growth wou|d so revitalize the Old Rome Treaty has been largely con- nianufacturer by participating in a tries were equally impressive prior
in Europe- rather Europe's World that' with hard work' fined to those sections dealing with "common market” venture and, to 1958, and, lest someone claim

BEEHFB HHEEiB BrS?
observation was made by Prof. ner. ital, and the coordination of nation- enhancing the economic welfare of high, even prior to June 1955 the

haLsmbS^ghtnV;sctSsprS:the communlty- earir‘ datv‘ .«4™

Department of the University ^ attention here will be focused upon “Benefits of Competition” tould reasonably have anticipated
of Chicago at the Mount Alii- JohL/beggedle^TSto. In £LefteCtS °f redUcing tariff bar" The “benefits of competition" ar- leV°™M?h"Lo^rTr ?"

son Summer Institute in August discus^CmoreaMlyesoLrôf°thesë Proppnel?ts the case for the f™? “ not ™ aIoni' quent to 1958 do not, therefore6,“pro
of this year. Prior to Johnson's points in an attempt to assess whe- ?c™cJ* =ustoms ™" Capltahs™ vs Soc,ahusm lmes-

ther Johnson was simply being ac- L " •*U-e mult,tude of arguments some might imagine, but rather
ademically obtuse in refusing to to Jsolate three argument along even hoarier bat- mnn .

participants, who were discuss- accepts "common-sense-man-of- of reference they ea“ be îabeM “Free Trade vs Protec- pre.ssive performance" ■
mg the broad subject of "Can- ther he had a real point’to make! r"™16" .a °enerally speakin«- and ered before 1958. In met, one au-
ada, the Commonweaith, and Valid Reals "t **$£1 £ ^iussey ofB^i™,

the Common Market," had ap- There are a number of valid rea- imPact argument. , ... has shown that after one allows for
peared to accept without dis- f0ns f?r suPP°sinS that the forma- The “economics of scale” argu- Pn„raor 'w!,? “V® V"’ various cyclical influences, it is

. P .. , . tion of a Common Market might ment, as indeed are each of the ot- ^ g+ manufacturers to produce not possible to say that the Corn-
sent the proposition that the be economically beneficial to the hers, is perfectly straightforward products which can be Produced at mon Market has had any detect
formation of a Common Mar- gon a^to^hete and to whattf a?d plaus.ibl% Modern techniques a lower cost somewhere else. The abIe effect upon the growth rates

it .... . Ï1T tL d toi_w tJlx" of Production for many commodities so-called “tariff-wall” prevents the
kef would inevitably increase tent these benefits may be at the are such that low unit costs ran hP f • . , *.
the economic welfare of the ^ 2 c£ïï^*t^3SE ^ “meX cZZZ arguments outhned above

member nations. mg characteristics of a “common “scale” of a factory, a manufac- the consumer paying in the form which purport to show that the for-
market from an economic point turer can install assembly-line of higher prices for the privilege mation oi a Common Market would

In support of this idea, had amon^e^ers to" elimSe” aU °f keeping the high-cost producer TZiZZ'
not the "Reader's Digest" just tantfs on , §oods transported from and he can make use of special!?- in business- Removal of the tariff, ^0uld aPPear to be that while 
published a list of "before and °ne member country to another, ed and expensive capital equip- * is argued, forces the domestic logically sound, their empirical sig- 

r. ,, . . ^«ms . ,, , , producer to meet foreign competi- mficance is slight. “Economies of
after prices, showing dram- A‘ Smclair' Assistant Professor of Econ- tion or to go out of business, and scale” will increase productivity if
itically how the formation of omics at Dalhousie, is a native Haligonian born eithcr way to reduce costs, in the there are any economies to be ex-
the European Common Market iÆÊ • loq, , n, ,, . \ latter he will have found a more Plotted. However, most of the coun-
had lowered substanially the IT I . d'6d 3 Dalhous,e where he re- productive Une of work to which tries forming the Common Market
t, ; f , r « ceived his B.A. Following this he read for his to devote his talents. Moreover, are in themselves large enough to

P 3 lluryi r ° COn" IBiL ~ Mm B Phil dearee at Oxford Ht» i« a consumers gain from reduced prie- enable manufacturers to take fullsumer goods? Did not every- ‘ d6gree at °xford" He ,s now engaged es p advantage of the economies of

body know that by creating a ir> working towards his Ph.D. at Harvard. The “psychological impact”
mass market of 170 million an(* (2) an agreement that all ment. Although total installation gument, as I have Termed it, is 

persons the Common Market fne-IIlbers. w‘b impose the same or ‘ overhead” costs will be high, somewhat less mechanical and pre- 
, , « I r- tariff rate on goods moving into the “overhead” cost per unit of rise in its imnlir-atirms hut nox,CPwould enable European manu- the common market area from the product in question will be tlJ its implications, but never-

facturers to duplicate Amer- outside- As many people have low if a sufficient volume , can De articuiated in aircraft The “benefits of competi-
lean production techniques, SÏÏ& ^rTny.^ta"! * ZZZfZcZiUons the.arg « TlZZZrZ ZZl Xde^erfwnitniT^

and thereby the American Surgfwtohï^S’ iS?m" er the output' tha !™er will be the men' feeIia« that the formation of prove the allocation of res0°rZs, 
standard of living? Surely it Treaty on March 25, 1957, have finaI cost of production per unit, a common market is bound to give 
was obvious that the increased made commitments which go and hence the lower the price paid r^se to an increase in the incomes 
comoetition which would ^ey°n? ™ere agreements to ad- by the consumer. However, a man- of most individuals, increase their

P Just toriff rates, and for this ufacturer faced wiht a small dom- expenditures on plant and equip- b
suit from reduction in tariffs reason the term _ European Econ- estic market may not be able to ment in order to have factories
could be nothing but benefit- bably a more meaningful dfsteM- eïnu^tfrStl, ready t0, mae‘ tha additional
7~ . --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ë p quirements of the lucky recipients
McGill Conference on World Affairs : As any post-1936 graduate of Econ- be about 5% of its national income,

omics 1 Should know, increased ex- and Scitovsky has estimated an
penditure on factories will itself even smaUer gain for Continental
give rise to an increase in national countrieS- (See ^ Free Trade
income. Therefore, even though ProposalS( ed G D N Worswick,
the Common Market “by itself” Basil Blackwell, Oxford,’ 1960, p
may have no expansionary effect 136). Finally> although its very na.

The European Trade Union has trained technologists and the tour- Market and Mme it ic u * °n national income- because busi- ture prevents an accurate meas- 
done extremely well up to date, 1st trade. The large’countries o^t- neSSmen thought would have urement of its effect, the “Psycho-
ÏÙ the cmcial Emblem" stil^re’ T°n are beginning consider the possibility of entering had an effect in this direction il logical impact” argument taken by
mlinfl^redTwüMhe Euro! fter Hthe Jrade Union was well will have such an effect. itself neglects the other facfcoi4
pean Common Market and the Eco-operate wifh it^ ° 01 advantage^ t HS PUt ^ 8t 3 dis" HavinS g°ne this far- adding a‘ which contributed to Europe’s in-
a0balance omLIhJ eVer 3Chieve ̂ expectation of the effect of ' Britain stated that they were a long the way certain qualifications vestment boom throughout the

Professor S E Harris Prnfp.^r fn', dTf C?mm?n Market, the higher wage country than any of and amendments which in no way
of Political Economy at Harvard wrîï States has introduced its the West European countries. To- change the substance of the argu-
explained why the problem is so will chanee^^traHp0^?-111 ,whicb day- tbis argument no longer holds ment many writers proceed to
raCs,ttnighthAsfiaStbaSckS)n °d EWA vide neg°tiati°n with‘The^Market which has a^reTatWely"low°wage trot °ut 3 number of figures which Two thoughts will be presented 
ve statlstic^L shnwkK^’ ?arts ofL this program include re- per hour. g show that, since the inception of in concluding. The second part of
ter the West European countries" an? nthlr6rmmf • beth e6<!L/he VuA c Protected by Trade the European Common Market on Johnson’s comment, to the effect
collectively, have fared in the last 5 years; and eventually comJeteK will^be COUrjtries Januai*y 1958- the economies of that Europe’s expansion made the
cSiadayo^thiuSted^tat Britain’ elimMating tariffs where the USA trade, such as Canada! whic^eS the six countries involved a11 have Common Market possible, provides

ThP nrnhl™ JVfu and the Common Market countries ports $4,000,000 worth of wheat experienced rates of growth which a useful key to understanding the
tries themselves3such* as France^ ^th?1 r? > a°f £he trade. each year. But Australia, whose are substantial, impressive and ease with which the whole affair
high tariff on manufactured goods ooorlv over thp lnJt tL, 35 ^arPd w ieat is less in quantity and poor- some multiple (usually two) of was consummated. Economic pros
and Germany’s high tariff o/agril SZ wUhteT expan- ÎL S°™ ^ ^ perity not 01lly made easier *r
orIlessUPtti?dUCRut^hlenrnhtm0ref °f the countries of Western tain will be forced to impose on -The other country is either the US any disturbance and adjustments 
the United^ Kingdom aid ^ the t0 change this her' or the UK: occasionally, however, to be smoothed out, but it also
United States ^ndCanada tavovl ^ ^ ^ woS? ^ t-a-,riff °ne reads “Canada” at this poinU sweetened somewhat the political
their whole trade balance successfully devised. would reduce the special privileges

In general a rrmntrv mhip'h rinM Devaluation Suggested Britain now gives the Common- . „
well will export more thai it im The devaluation of American wealth countries, and would raise arguments which led the reader to Finally, the arguments put forward 
ports, and this will tend to orodu- currency in terms of French or the prices of the commodities anticipate this happy conclusion, by the British Government in sup-
ce an unfavorable balance of oav- G,erma" money has been suggest- which Britain receives from these the author concludes with the pious port of its application to pin the
ments. The European countries do ed’ anl refused for various rea- countries. The only benefit Britain expression of a hope for even larg- EEC are relevant to the general
not have this .problem narttv be SOns: the P^tige of the govern- would acquire would be a reduc- er growth rates in the future. T 3re t0 the gene^}
cause of the SSSnSn ment would fall. Russia and South tion in taxes on foreign goods. theme Presented here: a careful
that has taken plac^! aÜd paX W°U/d f®c.eive a subsidy if The final point to be considered Ask For Yourself reading of the Government’s case
because they trade amongst them- EumScÏÏrief might Toi‘he ei Tn ThTT, h C°fm™ Mark" In order to avoid cluttering up does not reveal anY Precise state-

cooceTative b f • n under-developed coun- numbers the reader ment as the economic benefits to
Developed Stable System fKS? 0".e economist states, “The the page with numbers, the reader be derived by Britain from closer

rruc • V , * artuer suggestions to step up United Kingdom program is to help is invited to check for himself that asSociation with the Six nor Hopsve^d a sSe ec^Sc svltem' makinJE^f V? StatCS todude tbe ^ West European countries" the growth rates of the Six have Te Government elm at all conü-
tor manv reasons TherVLs hPph ? reserXes atvai1' at the exPense of the under-devel- in fact been substantial and im- dent that there will be any net gain
aT increase fn the size of the W? V t’rTp uF- an 1FTtq™atl0n: OF?d ones:” This may well be true pressive, and double Canada’s worth speaking it. This approach
ness unit which reduces the Tost these have bem mT'inKTl f° and constitutes another of the ma- growth rate since- 1958. As any may be dictated by Britain’s pecu- 
of production and goods hav! been The lïnLÏ F f ^y probl^s, that the European post-350 B.C. graduate of Philoso- liar position vis-a-vis Six and the
produced more effectively The nf tLl Sh th/T"1 eS nu CT!°n Market ?lU have to resol‘ Phy 1 should know, however, “post Commonwealth. It may also, how-
United States has sent in cânital .vEnT ,-fW-h® Commonwealth ye before it can be completely ef- hoc” arguments of this type often ever, be a realistic appraisal of
United States has sent in capital, nations if it joins the Common fective and successful. prove treacherous. The present ex- the situation.

a minimum. En- ample is no exception. The growth 
large the potential market of this rates of the Common Market coun-
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Harry Johnson of the Economic Academically Obtuse?

as vide conclusive proof of the bene- 
an ficial economic effects of the Corn-mild bombshell, the Institute

was regist-

What, then, is one to make of the

-

mass production. Countries with 
ar populations of tens of millions 

sufficiently large to support most 
industries, the main exceptions be
ing atomic energy and commercial

‘A

are

/

as consumers switch from high to 
low-cost producers, but in the 
over-all picture the net result may 

small. Johnson has calculated
that, should Britain join the Com- 

re" mon Market, the total “once-for- 
■ all” gain from this source would

.

Problems of the Common Market»
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(From the Me Gill Daily)
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whole period of the 1950’s.

Useful Key
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With a brief farewell not to the implications of the Rome Treaty.
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